Methods: Thirty fresh-frozen sheep shoulders were used, separated into three groups of ten for each technique. After fixation, the tendons were subjected to longitudinal continuous loading, obtaining load-to-failure (N) and displacement (mm).
Introduction
Disorders of the long head of biceps brachii tendon (LHBBT) are frequent causes of shoulder pain. Treatment should be conservative (analgesics, anti-inflammatories, and physiotherapy, among others); however, when conservative treatment is unsuccessful, surgery is indicated. The recommended procedure is tenotomy of the long head of the biceps (sectioning the tendon at the level of its insertion in the glenoid cavity) with or without tenodesis of the long head of the biceps (fixating the biceps tendon into the bicipital groove of the humerus). Tenodesis has been suggested as advantageous over isolated tenotomy, as it maintains the length/tension ratio and the flexion and supination strength of the elbow, preventing atrophy, pain at the site, and cosmetic deformity. Recent advances have allowed tenodesis to be preferably performed arthroscopically, which, despite promoting results similar to open surgery, offers advantages such as smaller surgical wound, lower post-operative pain, preservation of the deltoid muscle, and earlier return to activities, especially when associated with simultaneous repair of the rotator cuff. [1] [2] [3] Among the arthroscopic fixation methods, the most frequently used are bone anchors, interference screw (IS), and soft tissue suture without the need for implants. 1, 2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Early postoperative mobilization of the upper limb is important for recovery, but may endanger tenodesis with possible release of the tendon. To avoid this issue, the system that provides the highest resistance should be used. Another aspect is the increased cost of the procedure when implants are used; soft tissue technique is cheaper. Identifying which method is more resistant would justify the use or nonuse of implants, defining the most cost-effective technique. There is no consensus in the literature regarding which fixation method is more resistant. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] This study aimed to compare three techniques for fixation of the LHBBT in the humerus (bone anchors, IS, and soft tissue suture) regarding resistance of the fixation, load-to-failure (LTF), and system failure.
Materials and methods
After approval by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital do Trabalhador of Universidade Federal do Paraná, 30 fresh shoulder specimens from skeletally immature Texel sheep, aged between six and 12 months, were acquired from a specialized company. The specimens were frozen immediately after slaughter and were kept at −20 • C until 24 h before preparation. Samples were then thawed at room temperature to undergo tenodesis. Samples were prepared with dissection of the humeral bone; only the biceps and the anterior portion of the rotator cuff inserted into the greater tuberosity of the humerus were preserved. The proximal biceps tendon was sectioned at the glenoid labrum in the upper portion of the glenoid cavity (scapular bone), maintaining its distal insertion into the cubitus bone (Fig. 1) . The specimens were divided into three groups of ten, according to the type of tenodesis; ten pieces were thawed at a time, with an interval of 15 days between each test.
Tenodesis with bone anchors
After two holes were made in the humeral metaphyseal region (bicipital groove), two bone anchor screws, made of titanium, with a diameter of 4.0 mm, positioned with an Ethibond 2 ® suture (braided polyester) were inserted with a distance of 5 mm between them (Fig. 2) . Then, the biceps tendon was fixated into the humerus with a single stitch in each anchor (Fig. 3) .
Tenodesis with interference screw
The metaphyseal humeral region (biceps groove) was drilled at 2 cm from the apex of the humeral head with a bone drill that matched the diameter and length of the screw 
Biceps tenodesis in soft tissue
The bicipital tendon suture was made on the remaining portion of the rotator cuff that was maintained in the greater tuberosity of the humerus, with three simple stitches using Ethibond 2 ® sutures (Fig. 6 ).
Measurements were made with a Vonder ® precision metallic caliper (150 mm-6 ). After surgical preparation, material was sent to the Biomechanics Laboratory of the Universidade Tecnológica Federal do Paraná (UTFPR) for testing. For axial traction, the universal MTS 810 (100 KN) hydraulic equipment for tensile tests was used, with a second actuator (MTS 242.02) adapted with a load cell (model 661.19F-02, MTS Systems Corporation, with a capacity of 10KN, and applied at a speed of 5 mm/min.
Models were fitted so that the traction to be exerted in the longitudinal direction in relation to the axes of the tendon and humerus would simulate the normal direction of contraction by the biceps. Iron devices were developed and placed on the tensile equipment to fixate the ends of the specimen. At the top, the ulnar bone was supported on this device and the tendon was passed through the center hole. For lower stabilization, a cylindrical adapter was fixed on the traction table. This piece had interior lateral perforations for humeral stabilization, with two strong steel wires of a diameter (5 mm), cross-transfixated in the metaphyseal region. The distance between the extremities varied according to the length of the muscle/tendon pair. For a better fit, the length of the humerus was cut at the middle third during assembly (Fig. 7) . With the help of MTS-Test Star II software, 790.90, TestWorks -1994, graphics indicating the LTF (N) were made. LTF was defined as the force required to break the fixation (system failure), obtained with peak of the curve, represented by the vertical axis of the graph. The system was considered to have failed when it lost tensile strength, whether by tendon slip or loosening or rupture of the fixation, even in cases without complete separation of the tendon-bone system. The dislocation until failure was represented by the horizontal axis. Resistance was calculated by dividing the LTF by the dislocation (Fig. 8) .
The results were statistically analyzed with Kaplan-Meier non-parametric estimation of the survival function. The 95% confidence intervals for the probability of the system not failing until a certain force (LTF and resistance) were compared for every method. For quantitative evidence, the logrank significance test was used and the p-value was calculated (significant at p < 0.05). 
Results
The LTF and resistance results for the three methods, presented as maximums, minimums, and means, are described in Tables 1 and 2 anchor(s) (Fig. 10) . In one test, a suture at the distal anchor failed, and a tendon rupture was observed in the suture. In the tests with IS, failure occurred mainly due to tendon slip (eight tests), and there were no cases of implant loosening (Fig. 11) . In two cases, the failure occurred due to a rupture in the myotendinous junction, without loosening of fixation. 
Discussion
Tenodesis of the long head of the biceps has been preferably performed by arthroscopy, and safe fixation must ensure early return to postoperative mobilization without release of the tendon. 2 there is no consensus on which offers greater resistance. Most studies have compared the resistance between bone anchors and IS; there is less information regarding soft tissue suture. No studies that compared the three types were retrieved in the literature. Nevertheless, according to the literature, the mean LTF for bone anchors is 188 N, ranging from 68.5 N to 310 N. For IS, the mean is 241 N (159-480 N) and for soft tissue fixation, the mean is 179 N (142-216 N). [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] In the present study, these values were 95 N, 152.7 N, and 104.7 N, respectively; when compared separately with the literature, these values were lower for the three methods. This difference can be attributed to the different methodologies adopted, or to factors such as types of specimens (human cadavers, sheep, pigs), bone density, nature of the implants (metal, bioabsorbable), different types of sutures and bone anchors, frequency in the displacement of traction throughout the tendon, or surgical technique. For bone anchors and soft tissue sutures, simple sutures were made. U-type or loop sutures can modify the resistance to the test. 22, 25 Alterations can also occur with use of one or two anchors, as two-implant models are generally more resistant. 14 Anchors prepared with double wire have also showed greater resistance. 21 Another factor is the difference observed between cyclical or continuous tensile tests. The present study followed a similar model to that described by Bradbury et al., 18 who tested biceps resistance with continuous traction and justified that fixation failures would occur postoperatively in a single, sudden flexion or supination movement of the forearm, unlike the plastic deformation simulated by cyclic testing. Nonetheless, those authors suggested that cyclic tests should be used for comparing techniques, due to the possibility of variation. This can be considered one of the limitations of the present study. Although some authors included other techniques in their studies, some comparisons between IS and bone anchors were retrieved in the literature. Most showed a statistically significant difference. This suggests that fixation with IS provides greater resistance compared with bone anchors. 10, 12, 15, 16, 22 Other studies observed no statistical difference between these techniques, despite the fact that the LTF was always higher for fixation with IS. 11, 14, [19] [20] [21] 23 Regarding soft tissue fixation, two biomechanical studies that compared bone anchors with IS were retrieved in the literature, and no statistical difference in resistance was observed in both studies. Nevertheless, in the second study, the soft tissue suture was made in the tendon of the pectoralis major muscle with more than two stitches, which may explain the higher LTF when compared with IS. 17, 24 The present study demonstrated that IS fixation is more resistant and presents higher LTF than the other two methods. The main mechanism of failure in the IS method in the present study was tendon slip without screw loosening, observed in 80% of the tests. In only two situations was the system resistance higher, with failure at the myotendinous junction. This situation is similar to the literature, which indicates that failures in the implant-bone system are rare. 26 In the methods with bone anchors and soft tissue, failure occurred mainly in the tendon-suture junction, without wire rupture or implant release. Failures occurred in the longitudinal direction of the tendon fibers and of the tensile forces, which produced tear. Lopez-Vidriero et al. 17 observed the same effect and concluded that the quality of the tendon is important for these two types of fixation. Another possible failure is due to a wire rupture at the junction with the anchor; other authors indicated that these represent the majority of cases. In these, failure may occur due to lower resistance and quality of the suture or due to the quality of the anchor, as irregularities in the wire passage hole would cause greater friction and would make the wire fragile. 10, 12, 27, 28 For practical comparisons regarding the safety of tenodesis, the observations by Jazrawi et al. should be added 29 : those authors defined 52 N as the mean force exerted on the biceps tendon to keep the arm in flexion without resistance, and 110 N as the force to sustain 1 kg. When performing tenotomy without fixation, the possibility of retraction of the tendon is high, as demonstrated by Wolf et al. after mean traction of only 110 N caused migration. 13 Even with the articular portion of the thickened tendon (the common degenerative process), failure occurs on average after traction of 33 N. 30 Attempts to increase resistance with preservation of the superior portion of the labrum at the biceps during tenotomy were not shown to be safe, with medium strength of only 73 N. 18 Therefore, tenodesis should be performed when the objective is to prevent retraction of the tendon. With this data, even with the lower resistance values observed in the present study when compared with the literature, the authors suggest that all three techniques would be safe for early active postoperative mobilization of the upper limb, provided that this mobilization is made no weight or resistance. Nevertheless, significant fluctuations were observed; in one study with bone anchors, fixation failed at 50 N traction, and in one study with IS, failed at 57 N. Fixation with IS, despite demonstrating greater mean resistance, presented a higher standard deviation with greater variation of high and low values. Perhaps this technique is more susceptible to errors under greater influence of factors such as variations in the ratio of screw diameter/tendon and/or bone hole, as well as bone and/or tendon quality. Other factors to be considered are variations that can occur in surgical procedures, including surgical technique and surgeon's experience. This could justify the oscillations; however, in the present study's methodology, these variables were carefully kept equal. Brand et al. 31 demonstrated that bone density may interfere with the resistance of IS fixation. This factor should be taken into if the fixation is made at the supra or sub-pectoral level, especially if performed in patients with osteoporosis. Moreover, variable diameters of the tendon, of the screw, and of the bone drilling, as well as the nature of the implant (metallic or bioabsorbable), do not appear to interfere with the ultimate resistance. 32, 33 The techniques with bone anchors and soft tissues, albeit offering less resistance, were more constant.
Other studies are needed to explain this finding. Some considerations can be made about the use of the three techniques: in elderly patients or patients with osteoporosis, fixation of LHBBT in the soft tissues may be more resistant than bone anchors and IS, which depend on good bone quality. Similarly, soft tissue suture should perhaps be avoided in situations in which tendons are affected by degeneration, thus presenting poor quality. Young patients with good bone quality and higher functional demands would be favorable candidates for the use of implants. This profile includes patients who need greater security in the fixation, cases in which IS is preferred to bone anchors. If the cost factor is relevant, soft tissue fixation could be justified if tendon quality is favorable.
Conclusion
The LHBBT fixation method with IS is more resistant than fixation with bone anchors and soft tissue technique. No statistically significant difference in resistance was observed between the latter two methods. The fixation method with IS presents a significantly higher LTF when compared with bone anchors and soft tissues methods. No statistically significant difference in LTF was observed between the latter two methods. Main failure mechanism of IS fixation is tendon slip. In fixation with bone anchors and/or soft tissue fixation, failure occurs predominantly due to tendon rupture. No failure due to implant loosening was observed in the IS and bone anchor methods.
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